Professional competence registrations

Registration NVO basic educationalist
Are you working or do you want to work in a ‘non-client-specific’ professional field such as: Prevention, counseling, consultancy, education, policy, organization/management, research? Then you will be able to register as a university-educated educationalist. You will use the label of NVO’s quality control and quality assurance, so you can call yourself a registered NVO educationalist. For this registration, you need to have finished a university master’s program which is NVO accredited. You need to reregister every five years.

Registration NVO basic remedial educationalist
If you are a university-educated remedial educationalist, then you can register as NVO basic remedial educationalist. With this registration, you will show what the content and quality of the NVO accredited remedial educationalist university course entails. In addition, it is a label of quality control and quality assurance which indicates that you work as a professional. You may call yourself a registered NVO remedial educationalist. You need to reregister every five years.

Basic Psychodiagnostics Certificate
For the Basic Psychodiagnostics Certificate you need practical experience as a remedial educationalist in the psychodiagnostics field. You have gained this experience during an internship of your university course. This experience comprises three cases – in accordance with NVO’s guidelines – that you conducted under supervision. With a sufficient result, the university will provide a declaration stating that you have worked following the NVO guidelines. If you did not gain this experience during your university course, then NVO will be able to assess the necessary casuistry. If you want to apply for this certificate, then you need to register as a NVO basic remedial educationalist first.

Registration NVO remedial educationalist generalist
If you successfully completed an individual postgraduate course or one of the accredited integrated courses, then you can register as NVO remedial educationalist generalist. The requirements for registration as NVO remedial educationalist generalist are in accordance with the postgraduate degree in which remedial educationalists increasingly need to qualify. The registration of NVO remedial educationalist generalist shows that you as a professional are competent. You may call yourself a registered NVO remedial educationalist generalist.